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Mahana Hideaway

Contact Information:

Phone: 021 1311694
Mobile: 021 1311694
Address: 147 Old Coach Road,
Mahana, Upper Moutere

Contact: Sian

Location: 35km from Nelson, 20km
from Motueka, 5km from Mapua,
3km from Upper Moutere.

Directions: We are situated on a
ridge in Mahana, Upper Moutere
5-10 minutes from Mapua and
Upper Moutere villages and in
between Nelson (30 minutes) and
Motueka (15 minutes). Aprox 30
minutes from Abel Tasman national
park.

GPS: -41.27174610116219,
173.043785080426

Accommodation at Mahana Hideaway has been enjoyed by guests for many years
under previous hosts. Now we are opening the doors… this place is just too special
not to share!
Our delightful, established gardens boast an array of produce and a plethora of native
plants and trees. While away hours watching numerous native birds, or getting lost in
the meandering secret garden. Set on 1.5 acres Mahana Hideaway boasts a
continuum of charming ‘garden rooms’ with a new hidden delight around every
corner.
Homely and cosy, The Cottage is the perfect sanctuary to return to after spending a
busy day exploring. Very private and separate from the main house with it’s own
access and parking, The Cottage boasts wonderful views and is perfectly positioned.
With one queen size bedroom in the main cottage and another in the adjoining studio,
in addition to a comfy sofabed in the lounge area- the options are numerous. With a
full kitchen the cottage is self-contained giving you flexibility to make the most of your
stay.
The Studio is an ideal retreat to spend some quality time. Alongside but separate to
the main house and with its own access and parking, a queen size bed, full en-suite
and kitchenette you can relax in style in your hideaway. Enjoy a drink on the alfresco
deck with views over the garden and onto the beautiful mountain ranges.
Continental 'help-yourself' style breakfast is included on arrival within both units, and
is available for an additional $10pp/per night.
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